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A B S T R A C T   

This paper presents the results of techno-economic modelling for hydrogen production from a photovoltaic 
battery electrolyser system (PBES) for injection into a natural gas transmission line. Mellitah in Libya, connected 
to Gela in Italy by the Greenstream subsea gas transmission line, is selected as the location for a case study. The 
PBES includes photovoltaic (PV) arrays, battery, electrolyser, hydrogen compressor, and large-scale hydrogen 
storage to maintain constant hydrogen volume fraction in the pipeline. Two PBES configurations with different 
large-scale storage methods are evaluated: PBESC with compressed hydrogen stored in buried pipes, and PBESL 
with liquefied hydrogen stored in spherical tanks. Simulated hourly PV electricity generation is used to calculate 
the specific hourly capacity factor of a hypothetical PV array in Mellitah. This capacity factor is then used with 
different PV sizes for sizing the PBES. The levelised cost of delivered hydrogen (LCOHD) is used as the key techno- 
economic parameter to optimise the size of the PBES by equipment sizing. The costs of all equipment, except the 
PV array and batteries, are made to be a function of electrolyser size. The equipment sizes are deemed optimal if 
PBES meets hydrogen demand at the minimum LCOHD. The techno-economic performance of the PBES is 
evaluated for four scenarios of fixed and constant hydrogen volume fraction targets in the pipeline: 5%, 10%, 
15%, and 20%. The PBES can produce up to 106 kilotonnes of hydrogen per year to meet the 20% target at an 
LCOHD of 3.69 €/kg for compressed hydrogen storage (PBESC) and 2.81 €/kg for liquid hydrogen storage 
(PBESL). Storing liquid hydrogen at large-scale is significantly cheaper than gaseous hydrogen, even with the 
inclusion of a significantly larger PV array that is required to supply additional electrcitiy for liquefaction.   

1. Introduction 

The European Union (EU) aims by 2030 to install 40 GW of elec-
trolyser capacity within its member states and a further 40 GW in 
neighbouring regions, specifically North Africa and Ukraine, to supply 
the EU with renewable, or green, hydrogen [1]. Large scale of electro-
lysers at wind and solar production sites can potentially generate low- 
carbon hydrogen at levelised production costs as low as 1.5 to 2.0 
€/kg by 2025 [2]. The hydrogen produced in these neighbouring regions 
can be transmitted to the EU via existing natural gas transmission 
infrastucture. North African countries, including Algeria and Libya, 
currently provide 24 billion cubic meters (bcm) of natural gas to the EU, 

equivalent to 5% of total natural gas consumed in the bloc in 2019 [3]. 

1.1. Hydrogen production using solar energy for dispatchable and 
standalone operation 

Currently, renewable electricity can be commercially generated from 
solar energy through photovoltaic (PV) and concentrated solar power 
(CSP) technologies. The global average levelised cost of electricity 
(LCOE) for PV and CSP in 2020 are 57 and 108 USD/MWh, respectively 
[4]. The global average installed system cost for utility-scale PV systems 
is 883 USD/kW [4]. A wide range of studies estimate the costs of solar 
electricity can be reduced due to the expected continuation of the his-
toric trend of decreasing capital expenditure (CAPEX) of PV in the future 
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[5–7]. If the CAPEX of PV reaches 458 USD/kW in 2030, the LCOE of PV 
could be 0.023 to 0.028 USD/kWh [7]. 

Hydrogen can be produced using PV electricity via a water electro-
lyser system. In most studies for a standalone system, solar hydrogen is 
employed as storable energy carrier for a fuel cell to regenerate elec-
tricity. When PV is integrated with hydrogen and battery, modelling 
work by Kikuchi et. al. found that the addition of a battery to the 
hydrogen production from PV electricity can improve the productivity 
of the electrolyser [8]. Battery and hydrogen can play important roles to 
level the intermittent of solar energy and loads [9]. Even though Burhan 
et al. found that a PV-hydrogen system without the aid of battery can 
produce electricity that meets the daily loads [10], Castañeda et al. 
showed that the PV-hydrogen only system can be more expensive 
compared to PV-battery only system [11]. The PV-battery-hydrogen 
modelling by Xie et al. found that storing PV electricity in the form of 
hydrogen can improve the reliability of power supply as well as reducing 
the cost of energy [12]. In line with Xie et al., Marocco et al. emphasized 
the importance of producing hydrogen for long-term storage to increase 
system capability to deliver electricity throughout the year [13]. The 
study also found another role of hydrogen, which is to prevent over-
sizing the PV arrays and battery. According to a study by Mah et al., 
there is a potential waste of solar energy from oversized PV arrays that is 
typically aimed to reduce energy storage capacity [14]. Most literature 
on PV-battery-hydrogen systems for standalone operation are for rela-
tively small capacities to meet the electricity demand for off-grid com-
munities and buildings. 

Studies of large PV-battery-hydrogen systems are mostly for grid 
connected applications. A study by Dispenza et. al [15] found that the 
addition of a battery can store excess PV electricity to be used by the 
electrolyser later, for example at night. Thus, the battery can reduce grid 
electricity usage as well as the carbon intensity of hydrogen production. 

When considering the variability of electricity prices, Coppitters et al. 
found that a PV-battery-hydrogen design offers a cost-effective alter-
native while reducing the possibility of electricity supply failure, such as 
blackout, compared to a system entirely dependent on grid electricity 
[16]. At another study, Cerchio et al. modelled a large scale PV- 
hydrogen system to minimise the operational costs under price varia-
tion over time [17]. For a large-scale hydrogen production system, the 
study recommends evaluation of water availability and large-scale 
hydrogen storage rigorously. According to another study by Zhang 
et al., optimisation of hydrogen storage size can improve the operation 
efficiency and net-present values of the system during seasonal mis- 
match between load and demand [18]. 

1.2. High capacity, long term hydrogen storage 

An extensive review of large-scale storage techniques of hydrogen by 
Andersson et al. described that hydrogen can be feasibly stored at sig-
nificant quantity via (1) chemical storage with metal or chemical hy-
drides, (2) physical storage in the form of compressed or liquid 
hydrogen, and (3) adsorption via porous carbon-based, porous poly-
meric, or metal–organic materials [19]. Most techno-economic model-
ling works explore the chemical and physical storage techniquess due to 
their near-term potentials. For large-scale chemical storage, Kavadias 
et al. modelled the techno-economic perfromance of metal-hydride to 
store hydrogen [20]. The study found that metal-hydride hydrogen 
storage enables more renewable energy penetration for sites with 
limited available land on multiple islands in Aegean Sea. In another 
study, Farag et al. modelled the opportunity of storing hydrogen in the 
form of liquid organic hydrogen carrier (LOHC) [21]. This study found 
that the costs of producing hydrogen from grid electricity, converting it 
to LOHC, transport it via trucks, then converting it back to hydrogen to 

Abbreviations 

c Specific cost, €/kWh or €/kW 
C Total cost, € 
E Energy, kWh 
Ė Energy, MWh 
LCOE Levelised cost of electricity, €/kWh 
LCOHD Levelised cost of delivered hydrogen, €/kg 
LHV Lower heating value, kWh/kg 
M Mass, kg 
Ṁ Mass flow rate, tonne per day 
P Nominal power, kWe 

Ṗ Nominal power, MWe 
p Pressure, barg 
r Discount rate, % 
t Time, hour 
T Time, year 

Greek symbols 
λ Capacity factor, % 
η Efficiency, % 
τ Economic lifetime, year 
µ Specific energy consumption, kWh/kg 

Subscripts and superscripts 
CAPEX Capital expenditure 
CSP Concentrated solar power 
EB Battery 
EC Electric compressor 
EU European Union 
EU-PVGIS European Union Photovoltaic Geographical Information 

System 
EUMETSAT European Organisation for the Exploitation of 

Meteorological Satellites 
EMU Energy management unit 
ENG Engineering 
ENTSOG European Network of Transmission System Operators for 

Gas 
H₂ Hydrogen gas 
H₂O Water 
HD Hydrogen demand 
HHV Higher heating value 
HP Hydrogen production 
ICS Interconnection, commissioning, and start-up 
LHV Lower heating value 
LOHC Liquid organic hydrogen carriers 
LS Large-scale hydrogen storage 
LU Liquefaction unit 
MED Multiple-effect desalination 
MENA Middle East and North Africa 
NASA National Aeronauticsand Space Administration 
OPEX Operation and maintenance expenditure 
OH Other expenditure 
OM Operation & maintenance 
PBES Photovoltaic battery electrolyser system 
PV Photovoltaic 
PVT PV Performance tool 
SARAH Surface Solar Radiation Data Set - Heliosat 
SR Electrolyser stack replacement 
SWRO Seawater reverse osmosis 
WE Water electrolyser  
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meet transportation demand for distributed production systems are 
more economically viable than a centralised one. 

For large-scale physical storage, compressed hydrogen gas can be 
kept in low-pressure buried pipes (less than 60 barg) or high-pressure 
salt caverns (higher than 60 barg), if locally available [22]. Low pres-
sure storage is the most technically efficient option, due to the high 
compressor energy consumption that can be avoided [23]. In the United 
States, Mallapragada et al. found that the use of large-scale hydrogen 
storage such as salt cavern can minimise hydrogen production and 
storage costs to around 2 $/kg when the capacity factor of PV is between 
22% and 26% [24]. In Germany, Welder et al. investigated the oppor-
tunities of producing hydrogen using renewables, transporting it via 
pipelines, storing hydrogen across multiple underground storage tech-
niques, and delivering it to transportation and industrial demands [25]. 
All these new pieces of infrastructures cost 9.5 €/kg. Without the use of 
salt caverns, the study estimated the delivered hydrogen costs would 
increase by 15%. In terms of storage capacity, a study by Reuß et al. 
estimated the hydrogen stockpiling at the large-scale hydrogen storages 
should cover at least 60 days of German nation-wide hydrogen demand 
for transportation which comprises 18 days of seasonal reserves and 42 
days of standby reserves [26]. As investigated by Mah et al., specific 
regions such as Southeast Asia can have several days to a month without 
sufficient sunshine to cost-effectively produce hydrogen from PV [27]. 
This leads to higher overall costs of hydrogen production using solar 
electricity solely, which is mainly due to the requirements for larger 
electrolyser, battery and hydrogen storage. When large-scale geological 
hydrogen storage is paired with electrical grid infrastructures, Elberry et 
al found the storable energy in the form of hydrogen enables seasonal 
storage for renewables to meet the electricity demand in Finland [28]. 
This is due to the fact that electricity can be rapidly supplied by fuel cells 
using storable hydrogen mostly produced from surplus renewables. The 
use of large-scale storage of hydrogen to provide electricity via hydrogen 
fuelled compressed air energy storage also has been investigated by 
O’Dwyer et al. [29]. For a system in which hydrogen also needs to satisfy 
heat demand, Samsatli et al. sized the required underground storage 
capacities according to the variety of heat demands throughout the year. 
The study showed the significant increase of heat needed to be satisfied 
by electricity if large-capacity hydrogen storage is not built, which 
would eventually lead to a higher-cost system [30]. Other than under-
ground storage, an evaluation by Quarton et al. also considered the 
storage of hydrogen in gas distribution and transmission linepacks, in 
which hydrogen that can be stored in the pipeline itself, mostly used to 
cover demand variation in short time [31]. In another study, Seo et al. 
investigated the opportunity of storing hydrogen from multiple energy 
resources and sites in a centralised large-capacity hydrogen storage fa-
cility. By gaining the impact of economies of scale, the overall costs of 
delivering hydrogen for transport sector can be less at centralised stor-
age sites compared to distributed ones [32]. A study by Gabrielli et al. 
also suggested the use of underground storage for large-scale hydrogen 
system when available [33]. The study found that the integrated short- 
term storage by battery and long-term storage by salt cavern can 
significantly reduce CO₂ emissions while synchronising the energy 
supply–demand mismatch. Such a system requires significantly larger 
hydrogen storage than electricity storage. However, the salt caverns 
required for this type of geological storage are not available at every 
location. 

In liquid form, hydrogen can be stored in spherical tanks [34]. A 
comprehensive review of hydrogen liquefaction by Aasadnia et al. [35] 
and Ghorbani et al. [36] showed various energy sources from natural gas 
to solar energy can be used to power the hydrogen liquefaction, multiple 
liquefaction cycles, numerous different equipment configuration, and 
wide-ranges of capacities between 100 and 290 tonnes per day (TPD). 
The study estimated the specific energy consumption for hydrogen 
liquefaction is in the range of 4 to 15 kWh/kg. Several studies by Car-
della et al. [37,38] showed the significant scale up of hydrogen lique-
faction processes from 5 tonnes per day (TPD) to a 100-TPD liquefaction 

plant can deliver cost reduction up to nearly 70%. 

1.3. Long-distance hydrogen transportation 

For large capacity and long distance, hydrogen can be transported 
via pipeline in pure form or blended with natural gas. In pure form, a 
study by Saadi et al. found that delivering costs ($/MWh) of hydrogen 
gas through pipelines can be significantly higher than delivering other 
chemical-based energy carriers like oil and natural gas [39]. However, 
according to the findings of Miao et al, producing hydrogen then 
transporting it in pure form via large capacity onshore pipelines (5,000 
MW) over long distances (1,000 to 10,000 km) is less expensive 
compared to transporting electricity via onshore cable then producing 
the same amount of hydrogen [40]. Offshore hydrogen pipelines are 
more cost effective than electrical cables when the transmission capacity 
is at least 1,000 MW. In another study, Demir et al. found the costs of 
delivering hydrogen onshore via a new build large-scale dedicated 
pipeline network can be as low as 2 €/kg [41]. Large-scale storage fa-
cilities and transmission pipelines for hydrogen are essential technolo-
gies for the future hydrogen deployment at scale [42,43]. 

Hydrogen delivery costs can be minimized by utilizing the existing 
energy infrastructure. Existing onshore or offshore natural gas pipelines 
are investigated by multiple studies to deliver hydrogen in the mixture 
of natural gas. A detailed review by Messaoudani et al. listed the safely 
considerations for blending hydrogen with natural gas [44]. In the dis-
tribution level, a study by Liu et al. [44] and Li et al. [45] evaluated 
blending strategies to manage pressure drop and temperature drop in 
the pipelines, respectively. The results of modelling work by Pellegrino 
et al. showed that the operational strategies of gas networks need to be 
adjusted, i.e. in compression and regulation stations, after blending 
hydrogen [46]. In the production level, a study by Mukherjee et al. 
investigated the opportunity to produce hydrogen during low electricity 
price periods then injected it into existing natural gas pipelines. The 
study found that hydrogen blending can reduce CO2 emissions which 
provides an opportunity to capture more revenues from emission 
reduction credits of 15 $/tCO2 reduced in Alberta, Canada [47]. For 
hydrogen from wind energy, Gunawan et al. modelled the distributed 
hydrogen production from curtailed wind electricity at existing wind 
farms in Ireland for injection at the existing natural gas network. The 
study found that the future cost of distributed production and trans-
portation of hydrogen to the nearest injection locations is 6–8 €/kg [48]. 
For hydrogen from solar energy, Cavana et. al. investigated the technical 
challenges of injecting and blending different volume fractions of 
hydrogen produced from PV electricity into a long-distance gas trans-
mission pipeline [49]. The study found that there are multiple mis-
matches between hydrogen supply and demand capacities due to fact 
that hydrogen production relies on solar energy, which leads to the need 
of large-scale energy storage. 

1.4. Contributions, objectives & outline of the paper 

The literature review shows that most of the studied standalone solar 
hydrogen production and storage systems are at relatively small ca-
pacity and designed to supply hydrogen to meet electricity, heat, and 
transport demands. Most large-scale storage techniques for hydrogen are 
widely studied for underground storages. Underground storage, the 
most cost-effective form of hydrogen storage, is frequently not located in 
the same region as renewable resources. This provides the opportunity 
to assess liquid hydrogen in spherical tanks as large-scale hydrogen 
storage. In addition, there is a lack of literature that evaluates the po-
tential of buried pipes to store gaseous hydrogen as another possible 
low-cost, large-capacity storage option. In terms of transporting 
hydrogen in the existing natural gas transmission pipeline, the available 
studies have not evaluated the economical aspects of providing solar 
hydrogen for blending and not exploited the potential of adding battery 
storage to improve the reliability of energy management for hydrogen 
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production and storage. In summary, there are research gaps in (1) 
large-scale PV-battery-hydrogen for standalone operation, (2) renew-
able hydrogen production system that is integrated with large-scale 
spherical tanks and buried pipes, and (3) techno-economic evaluation 
of supplying solar hydrogen at a large-scale for the existing large- 
capacity and long-distance natural gas transmission pipeline. This 
study contributes to the state of the art by developing a techno-economic 
modelling method to design a cost-effective and large-scale PV-battery- 
hydrogen system that is assisted either by compressed or liquefied 
hydrogen storage to meet multiple hypothetical hydrogen demands 
imposed by a long-distance natural gas transmission pipeline. The ob-
jectives of this study are (1) to design and model hydrogen supply from a 
photovoltaic battery electrolyser system (PBES) with either compressed 
(PBESC) or liquefied hydrogen storage (PBESL), (2) to evaluate the 
impact on hydrogen delivery costs for different equipment size combi-
nations, and (3) to determine the optimal equipment sizes of the PBES 
that meets specific hydrogen demand at the lowest cost. The following 
section describes the methods used to model the techno economic per-
formance of the PBES. Following that, the results and discussion section 
comprises the description of the techno-economic performance for PV 
arrays, battery, electrolyser, and storage, the optimum equipment sizes 
for all scenarios, hydrogen supply from the optimum equipment, energy 
and water intensities of hydrogen supply, and sensitivity analysis. 
Finally, the overall findings of the work and impacts on the hydrogen 
production and storage system are presented in the conclusions section. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Systems & scenarios 

Hydrogen can potentially be generated using a photovoltaic battery 
electrolyser system (PBES) in a region with high solar energy potential 
like North Africa. As a case study, this work models renewable hydrogen 
production from solar energy in North Africa and its injection into the 
existing subsea gas transmission pipeline between Libya and Italy. The 
hydrogen is assumed to be produced and injected at the Mellitah Gas 
Compression Station (MGCS) in Libya, transported through the 520-km 
Greenstream subsea natural gas transmission pipeline and delivered to 
the Gela receiving terminal in Italy, as shown in Fig. 1. In the PBES, 
electricity is generated by photovoltaic (PV) arrays. The model to 
calculate the PV electricity is explained in the next subsection. The PBES 
is evaluated with two different configurations of large-scale hydrogen 
storage: compressed hydrogen in buried pipes (PBESC), and liquefied 
hydrogen in spherical tanks (PBESL). The parameters of these storage 
configurations are described in the subsection on large-scale hydrogen 
storage. The PV electricity can be stored over short durations in a battery 
system and/or used to produce hydrogen via water electrolysis in the 
PBES as illustrated in Fig. 2. In the PBESL configuration, electricity is 

additionally needed for the hydrogen liquefaction, as shown in Fig. 2.b. 
In both, configurations, when it is required, hydrogen is compressed to 
80 barg for injection to the gas transmission pipeline. Hydrogen pro-
duction is modelled to meet the hourly demand required by hydrogen 
volume fractions of 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% in the Greenstreram pipe-
line, which is explained in hydrogen demand subsection. 

2.2. Photovoltaic electricity 

PV electricity production for the coordinates of Mellitah, Libya is 
simulated using the PV Performance tool (PVT) from the European 
Union Photovoltaic Geographical Information System (EU-PVGIS) [51]. 
The solar radiation database collected by the Surface Solar Radiation 
Data Set - Heliosat (SARAH) and recorded by the European Organisation 
for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT) Climate 
Monitoring Satellite Application Facility (CM SAF) from 2005 to 2015 
are used in the simulation. PVT optimises the slope and azimuth of the 
fixed mounting PV arrays in the simulation of PV electricity. The PV 
technology, installed nominal power PV power for slope and azimuth 
optimisation only (PPVT), and system losses are crystalline silicon, 1,000 
kWe, and 14%, respectively. The average hourly PV electricity from PVT 
(EPVT) is then calculated from these ten years of data. The PV capacity 
factor as a function of time t (λPV,t) can be calculated using Equation (1). 
Hourly PV electricity production (EPV) for different array sizes (PPV) at 
PBES can be calculated using Equation (2). 

λPV,t =
EPVT,t

PPVT × Δt
(1)  

EPV,t = PPV × λPV,t × Δt (2)  

2.3. Large-scale storage of compressed and liquefied hydrogen 

As described in Subsection 1.2, large-scale hydrogen can be stored in 
the forms of compressed gas and liquid. In gas form, hydrogen storage in 
salt caverns is cheaper than buried [52], however, due to the relative 
lack of salt deposits in Libya [53,54], buried pipes are assumed to be 
used in this study for storing compressed hydrogen. The buried pipes are 
made of thick and low-strength carbon steels, due to high-strength steels 
are more susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement [55]. When storing 
hydrogen in liquid form, this study assumes the use of spherical tanks 
[34]. The energy demand for liquefaction is assumed at 9.3 kWh/kg, 
which includes all the required conversion steps from 30 barg hydrogen 
input to 30 barg hydrogen output [56]. The details of each storage 
technology for a base year of 2030 are given in Table 1. In contrast, there 
is no additional energy demand for compressed hydrogen storage due to 
hydrogen output from electrolyser is assumed at 30 barg as shown in 
Table 2. 

Mediterranean sea ItalyLibya

Gas compression station in 
Mellitah

Receiving terminal in 
Gela

The 520-km Greenstream subsea natural 
gas transmission pipeline

Photovoltaic battery electrolyser 
system (PBES) in Mellitah

Gas field in Wafa Gas field in Bahr Essalam

To Libyan 
demand

: Natural gas
: Hydrogen
: Mixture of hydrogen & natural gas
: Existing infrastructures
: Hypothetical infrastructure
: Regions

To European 
demand

Fig. 1. Mellitah (Libya) and Gela (Italy) gas terminals are connected by the 520-km Greenstream subsea natural gas transmission pipeline (reproduced from [49,50]).  
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2.4. Levelised cost of hydrogen 

The levelised cost of delivered hydrogen (LCOHD) and annual 
hydrogen production (MH2,HP) are used as the key parameters to opti-
mise the equipment sizes of PBES techno-economically. LCOHD is 
calculated from total capital (CCAPEX), operational and maintenance 
expenditure (COPEX), and total hydrogen produced (MH2,HP) for the year 
(T) using Equation (3). The PBES lifetime (τPBES) is defined to operate for 
20 years with a discount rate (r) of 5% [60]. Annual hydrogen produc-
tion (MH2,HP) is described in the following subsection on hydrogen 
supply. 

LCOHD =

∑T=τPBES

T=0

CCAPEX
(1+r)T +

∑T=τPBES

T=0

COPEX
(1+r)T

∑T=τPBES

T=0

MH2,HP

(1+r)T

(3) 

The CCAPEX includes the capital costs of the PV array (CPV), battery 
(CEB), water electrolyser (CWE), electric compressor (CEC), large-scale 
storage (CLS, either buried pipes or cryogenic liquid, depending on the 
configuration), energy management unit (CEMU), interconnection, 
commissioning, and start-up (CICS), engineering (CENG) and other costs 
(COH), as expressed by Equation (4). The hydrogen injection system is 

not considered due to the limitation of publicly available data and 
relatively low of cost share. The COPEX comprises the operational and 
maintenance costs of PV arrays (COM,PV), water electrolyser (COM,WE), 
electric compressor (COM,EC), and large-scale storage (COM, LS), as well as 
the stack replacement (CSR) and water consumption (CH2O) as shown by 
Equation (5). All the costs are made to be a function of electrolyser size 
(PWE), except for PV, battery, and hydrogen storage costs, which are 
independent variables. Capital costs for electrolyser and batteries are 
projected to decrease by 50% and 60%, respectively, between 2020 and 
2030[61 8]. All techno-economic parameters for the PBES constituent 
equipment for a commencement year of 2030 are listed in Table 1. 

CCAPEX,HP = CPV +CEB +CWE +CEC +CLS +CEMU +CICS +CENG +COH

(4)  

COPEX,HP = COM, PV +COM, WE +COM,EC +COM,LS +CSR + CH2O (5)  

2.5. Hydrogen supply 

Annual hydrogen production (MH2,HP) is calculated from the elec-
tricity (EWE) used by the electrolyser and its specific electricity con-
sumption (µWE) as expressed in Equation (6) [48]. The electrolyser 
operates with electricity from the PV array (EPV,WE) and battery (EEB,WE), 

Fig. 2. The components of a photovoltaic battery electrolyser system for hydrogen gas grid injection with (a) compressed hydrogen storage in buried pipes (PBESC), 
(b) and liquefied hydrogen storage in spherical tank (PBESL). 

Table 1 
Techno-economic parameters of large-scale hydrogen storages (LS).  

Hydrogen forms Compressed hydrogen Liquefied hydrogen 
Technology Buried pipes Spherical tank and liquefaction unit (LU) 

Lifetime, τ 50 years [22] 30 years [52] 
Working pressure 20–70 barg [22] 1 barg [52] 
CAPEX, CCAPEX 300 × MH2 € 

[22] 7.37 × ṀH2
2/3 M€ 

[57] 
OPEX, COPEX 2 % [22] 10% x CCAPEX € [58] 
Specific energy consumption, µLU    (liquefaction) 9.3 kWh/kg [56] 
Hydrogen loss 0.5 % [43] (boil-off) 0.01 % [34] 
Stored hydrogen temperature 25 ◦C [59] − 252.9 ◦C [34] 
Stored hydrogen pressure 30 barg [59] 0.1 barg [34] 
Stored hydrogen density 20.537 kg/m3 [59] 70.973 kg/m3 [34]  
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as shown in Equation (7). 

MH2,t =
EWE,t

μWE
(6)  

EWE,t = EPV,WE,t +EEB,WE,t (7) 

The modelling of electrolyser and compressor performance is done in 
the same manner as in Gunawan et. al [48]. There are two conditions to 
calculate hourly electricity flow from the PV array to the electrolyser. 
The first is when the PV electricity production (EPV, result of PPV 
multiplied by time-step) exceeds electrolyser maximum electricity input 
(EWE, result of electrolyser capacity PWE multiplied by time-step), the PV 
electricity for electrolyser (EPV,WE,t) is equal to maximum electricity 
input of electrolyser (EWE). It means PV arrays can generate surplus 
electricity at small electrolyser sizes. This condition is expressed in 
Equation (8). The surplus electricity over time can be stored in the 
battery to be used in the second condition, which occurs when EPV is 
lower than EWE. Equation (9) shows how the hourly flow of battery 
electricity to electrolyser (EPB,WE,t) can be calculated to support 
hydrogen production when there is enough stored energy in the battery. 

EPV,WE,t = min
(
PWE,PPV,t

)
× Δt (8)  

EEB,WE,t = min
(
EWE,t − EPV,WE,t,EWE,t

)
(9) 

In the liquefied hydrogen storage configuration, PBESL, electricity 
for the liquefaction unit (ELU) is supplied by the PV array and battery as 
expressed in Equation (10). The amount of PV electricity for liquefaction 
is calculated using the mass of hydrogen to the large-scale storage at 
time t (MH2,LS,t) and the specific electricity consumption of the lique-
faction process (µLU) as shown in Equation (11). When there is not 
enough PV electricity, battery supplies the rest of electricity demand for 
liquefaction as shown in Equation (12). 

ELU,t = EPV,LU,t +EEB,LU,t (10)  

EPV,LU,t = min
(
MH2,LS,t × μLU ,EPV,t − EPV,WE,t

)
(11)  

EEB,LU,t = min
(
MH2,LS,t × μLU ,

(
MH2,LS,t × μLU

)
− EPV,LU,t

)
(12) 

Like the water electrolyser, the electric compressor is also powered 
by electricity from the PV array (EPV,EC) and battery (EEB,EC), as shown in 
Equation (13). If the PV electricity supply is larger than the electricity 
demand for an electrolyser and liquefaction unit, the contribution of PV 
electricity for the compressor can be calculated using Equation (14). The 
electricity stored in the battery can also be used to operate the 
compressor when PV electricity is insufficient, as expressed in Equation 
(15). The electricity demand for compressing hydrogen gas can be 
calculated from the mass at time t (MH2,(t)) and the specific electricity 
consumption of the compressor (µEC). 

EEC,t = EPV,EC,t +EEB,EC,t (13)  

EPV,EC,t = min
(
MH2,t × μEC,EPV,t − EPV,WE,t − EPV,LU,t

)
(14)  

EEB,EC,t = min
(
MH2,t × μEC,

(
MH2,t × μEC

)
− EPV,EC,t

)
(15) 

The modelling of battery and hydrogen storage performance is done 
in the same manner as in Ma et. al. [71] and Song et al. [72]. PV elec-
tricity charges the battery when its supply exceeds the combined elec-
tricity consumption for electrolyser, liquefaction unit, and compressor. 
The energy stored during battery charging can be calculated using 
Equation (16). Equation (17) shows the calculation of energy stored in 
the battery during battery discharge to the electrolyser, liquefaction 
unit, and compressor. 

EEB,t = EEB,t− 1 +
( (

EPV,t − EPV,WE,t − EPV,LU,t − EPV,EC,t
)
× ηEB

)
(16)  

EEB,t = EEB,t− 1 +
( (

EEB,WE,t + EEB,LU,t + EEB,EC,t
)
× ηEB

)
(17) 

In this study, the hydrogen storage meets the hourly hydrogen 

Table 2 
Techno-economic parameters of hydrogen production in a photovoltaic battery electrolyser system.  

Parameters, Symbol Value/ Unit/ Reference 

Equipment Water Electrolyser (WE) Electric Compressor (EC) 
Technology Alkaline Reciprocating 

Sp. energy cons., µ 48 kWh/kg [56] 0.7 kWh/kg [62] 
Lifetime, τ 20 (system), 11 (stack) years [63] 10 years [62] 
Efficiency, η 69% (LHVH2) [62] 73% isentropic [64] 
Outlet pressure, p 30 barg [62] 80 barg [65] 
CAPEX, CCAPEX 3645 × PWE 

0.783 € [66] 4342 × PWE,n 
0.66 € [67] 

OPEX, COPEX 0.2011 PWE,n 
-0.23 × CCAPEX,WE € [62 61] 2% of CAPEX [62] 

ICS 20% x (CWE + CEC) € [67]    
Engineering 15% x (CWE + CEC) € [67]    
Other cost, COH 1.5652 PWE,n 

-0.154 × CCAPEX,WE € [67]    
Stack rep., CSR 353 xPWE

0.929 € [63,67]     

Equipment Photovoltaic (PV) Energy management unit (EMU) 
Technology Polycrystalline silicon Controller 

Lifetime, τ 30 years [68] 15 years [68] 
Efficiency, η 10–15%  [51] 90%  [68] 
Capacity factor, λ Calculated using Equation (1) 

Annual average is 19%    
CAPEX, CCAPEX 450 × PPV € [5,7] 10% x (CWE + CEC) € [67] 
OPEX, COM 1.5% of CAPEX [8]     

Equipment Battery (EB)  
Technology Lithium Nickel Manganese Cobalt Oxide  

Lifetime, τ 20 years [69]    
Efficiency, η 80% roundtrip [8]    
DoD 100%  [69]    
C-rate 1C  [69]    
CAPEX, CCAPEX 3283 × EEB,n 

0.7108 € [70]    
OPEX, COPEX Not considered  [8]     
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injection demand (MH2,HD,(t)). Hydrogen is added to storage when its 
production surpasses the hourly demand expressed in Equation (18). 
Hydrogen is released from storage when the hourly hydrogen produc-
tion is less than hydrogen demand and can be calculated using Equation 
(19). The maximum of all hourly (at time t) stored hydrogen capacities 
(MH2,LS(t)) throughout the year determines the required storage size. In 
terms of equipment sizing, the LCOHD calculation is performed itera-
tively using different equipment sizes with intervals of 5 MWe for PV 
arrays, 5 MWe for electrolyser, and 5 MWh for battery. The range of 
equipment sizes for each equipment is listed in Table 3. The equipment 
size combination for the minimum LCOHD is selected as the optimum 
system design. 

MH2,LS,t = MH2,LS,t− 1 +

((
EPV,WE,t + EEB,WE,t

μWE

)

− MH2,HD,t

)

(18)  

MH2,LS,t = MH2,LS,t− 1 − min
(

MH2,HD,t −

(
EPV,WE,t + EEB,WE,t

μWE

)

,MH2,HD,t

)

(19)  

2.6. Desalinated water supply 

Mellitah is chosen as the location for the PBES because (1) it has an 
existing gas terminal that could potentially be used for hydrogen in-
jection, and (2) it is situated near the Mediterranean coast, which is 
favourable for water supply from a hypothetical seawater desalination 
plant. There are at least two desalination technologies to convert 
seawater to desalinated water, (I) multiple-effect desalination (MED), 
and (II) seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO). The World Bank reported 
that the total annualised cost of desalinating seawater from the Medi-
terranean Sea is 0.57 € per m3 for MED and 0.39 € per m3 for SWRO [73]. 
Energy use for desalination plants in the Middle East and North Africa 
(MENA) accounts for 10% of total MENA primary energy usage. The 
typical energy consumption of SWRO is 1.8 kWh per m3 of desalinated 
water. 

Desalinated water production from seawater using solar energy has 
been widely investigated in several studies. Palenzuela et. al. modelled 
the integration of MED and concentrating solar power (CSP) using 
seawater from the Mediterranean Sea [74]. The study found the lev-
elised cost of water production is between 0.92 and 1.05 €/m3. In 
another study, El-Bialy et. al. analysed a wide range of desalination 
systems using direct solar energy [75]. The study found various tech-
niques to produce desalinated water from brine using passive or active 
solar stills. These processes have potential for water supply in the future, 

especially when the capacity and cost of water production are signifi-
cantly improved from current levels. This study assumes that the water 
for electrolysis is purchased at a price of 0.39 € per m3 from a hypo-
thetical SWRO, which is outside the boundary of the current techno- 
economic assessment. 

2.7. Hydrogen demand 

Hourly data for natural gas flow and calculated hydrogen demand for 
four hydrogen volume fraction scenarios for the Greenstream trans-
mission pipeline is obtained from Cavana et. al. [49]. These represen-
tative scenarios are chosen because the hydrogen suitability studies on 
natural gas infrastructure items and final users’ appliances are carried 
out within these ranges. According to a report from MARCOGAZ, a 
technical association of the European gas industry, it is shown that most 
of the components of the natural gas infrastructure and its value chain 
are fit for hydrogen blending up to 20% (by volume) [75]. In addition, 
considering the main gas quality parameters that are regulated in the 
technical norms all over Europe (i.e. Wobbe Index, Higher Heating 
Value and Relative Density), the hydrogen addition has the general ef-
fect to lower down the value of all these indicators, as they are measured 
in terms of unit volume in standard or normal condition. In the case of 
natural gas form North Africa countries, which has generally a higher 
fraction of butane and propane, the hydrogen share that makes the blend 
non-compliant with the quality ranges may be between 14% and 16.4% 
(with reference to the Italian regulation, depending to the gas quality 
parameter) or as high as 29.8% referring to the Spanish one about 
Wobbe Index [76]. In this study, the PBES is located in Mellitah to meet 
the annual hydrogen demands listed in Table 4. Hourly hypothetical 
hydrogen demand profiles for one week for each of the four scenarios are 
shown in Fig. 3. 

The hydrogen profiles are obtained through the same rationale 
explained in [49]: starting from the data for real gas flows available on 
the European Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas 

Table 3 
The ranges for equipment sizing of photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with compressed (PBESC) and liquefied (PBESL) hydrogen storage.   

Formula Minimum and maximum values 
for H2 injection scenarios 

5% 10% 15% 20% 

Compressed hydrogen storage 
PV array sizes, ṖPV (MWe) Min =MH2/(µWE+µEB)/(λPV*8760) 735 1,454 2,229 3,064 

Max =ṖPV,minimum/ηEB,roundtrip 918 1,817 2,786 3,830 
Electrolyser sizes, ṖWE (MWe) Min =MH2/(µWE+µEB)/8760 140 276 424 582 

Max =ṖPV,maximum 918 1,817 2,786 3,830 
Battery sizes, ĖEB (MWh) Min =10 10 10 10 10 

Max =ṖPV,maximum 918 1,817 2,786 3,830  

Liquefied hydrogen storage 
PV array sizes, ṖPV (MWe) Min =MH2/(µWE+µEB+µLU)/(λPV*8760) 888 1,757 2,694 3,702 

Max =ṖPV,minimum/ηEB,roundtrip 1,110 2,196 3,367 4,628 
Electrolyser sizes, ṖWE (MWe) Min =MH2/(µWE+µEB+µLU)/8760 169 334 512 703 

Max =ṖPV,maximum 1,110 2,196 3,367 4,628 
Battery sizes, ĖEB (MWh) Min =10 10 10 10 10 

Max =ṖPV,maximum 1,110 2,196 3,367 4,628  

Table 4 
Summary of annual hydrogen demand for all scenarios.  

Parameters Unit Demand scenarios 

5% 10% 15% 20% 

Annual H2 demand 
(mass) 

kilotonnes/ 
year  

25.47  50.41  77.29  106.24 

Annual H2 demand 
(volume) 

million Sm3/ 
year  

299.56  592.81  908.90  1,249.26  
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(ENTSOG) Transparency Platform [77] at the gas entry point of Gela in 
Italy, the hourly hydrogen flow rate delivered to the Italian border has 
been calculated for each blending scenario to maintain the constant 
amount of chemical power delivered (evaluated on HHV basis). As the 
volumetric heating value of the hydrogen is, in this case, 3.25 times 
smaller than the one of natural gas, the hydrogen volume share con-
tributes to the substitution of a smaller amount of natural gas (as the 
energy delivered must remain constant), while increasing the volume of 
the blend. 

As the injection point is located upstream the compressor that con-
trols the gas flowing through the Greenstream pipeline, the fluid- 
dynamic model of the infrastructure presented in [49] is utilised to 
determine the gas flow at the injection point. This profile is determined 
by the operational schedule of the compressor station that is, in turn, 
dependant on the preservation of a minimum pressure threshold at the 
delivery point. This results in a slightly different gas flow pattern due to 
the impact of the hydrogen presence within the gas flow which de-
termines a higher volumetric gas flow rate thus higher pressure losses 
and slightly different compression station operational schedule as visible 
in Fig. 3. 

2.8. Overall model 

A photovoltaic battery electrolyser system (PBES) is modelled to 
produce hydrogen for blending with natural gas. The PBES includes the 
PV arrays to generate electricity, a battery to temporarily store the 
electricity when needed, an electrolyser to produce hydrogen, a 
compressor to compress the hydrogen to 80 barg, and hydrogen storage, 
either compressed gas in buried pipes or cryogenic liquid in spherical 
tanks, to maintain the required injection flow rate. The total capital, 
operational, and maintenance costs and total hydrogen produced PBES 
during its lifetime are used to calculate the LCOHD. Each combination of 
equipment sizes results in a specific LCOHD. Therefore, LCOHD for each 
injection volume fraction scenario and storage configuration is itera-
tively calculated using the different equipment size combinations. The 
set of optimum equipment sizes for a PBES of each storage configuration 
that meets each injection volume fraction scenario is found at the min-
imum LCOHD, as illustrated in Fig. 4. 

3. Results and discussion 

The results of the analysis are discussed into two parts. The first part 
(section 3.1) seeks to explore the performance of the PBES using 

Fig. 3. Hourly hydrogen demand profiles for one representative week for the Greenstream transmission pipeline.  

Fig. 4. Overall model to calculate the levelised cost of delivered hydrogen (LCOHD) from a photovoltaic battery electrolyser system (PBES).  
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different equipment size configurations without considering the spe-
cifics of hydrogen demand. This enables a general understanding of 
system integration challenges and opportunities. The second part (sec-
tions 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4) presents the optimum equipment sizes to supply 
hydrogen that meet the demands for the hydrogen injection scenarios. 

3.1. Impact of PV array, battery and electrolyser sizes on techno- 
economic performance 

The selection of electrolyser size significantly impacts the techno- 
economic performances of the PBES. When a 1,000-MWe PV array and 
a 500-MWh battery are coupled with a 10-MWe electrolyser, the ca-
pacity factor of the electrolyser reaches 100%, as illustrated in Fig. 5.a 
for one week of electrolyser operation. However, 97% of the PV elec-
tricity is unable to be converted to hydrogen due to the small size of the 
electrolyser. For the grid-connected system, the unconverted PV elec-
tricity can be transferred to electricity grid to improve the revenue that 

aids the cost reduction, which otherwise becomes curtailed electricity. 
As a result, the LCOHD for this simplified case is very high at 25 €/kg. 
When the same sizes of PV arrays and battery are integrated with a 100- 
MWe, there are some hours where the electrolyser cannot operate due to 
the absence of electricity supply from both PV and battery. Hence the 
capacity factor of the electrolyser is now 60%, as shown in Fig. 5.b. The 
surplus PV electricity and LCOHD are 76% and 5 €/kg, respectively. 
Fig. 5.c shows the electrolyser performance using the same sizes of PV 
array and battery with a 500-MWe electrolyser. Even though the ca-
pacity factor of the electrolyser is only 35%, the LCOHD is calculated at 
2.4 €/kg due to fact that 91% of the PV electricity can be used. Thus, the 
impact of reducing the surplus PV electricity to minimise LCOHD is 
larger than increasing the electrolyser’s capacity factor. 

To evaluate the impacts of different sizes of PV array and battery, 
Fig. 6a shows the LCOHD for 1,000-MWe, 2,000-MWe and 3,000-MWe PV 
arrays, each of which is coupled with a 0-MWh 3,000-MWh or 6,000- 
MWh battery and compressed hydrogen storage with capacity of 5% 
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Fig. 5. Impact of electrolyser size (a) 10 MWe, b) 100 MWe and c) 500 MWe on electrolyser operational hours for a 1,000-MWe PV array and 500-MWhe battery.  
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of annual hydrogen production. The increase of PV and battery capac-
ities results in the reduction of LCOHD for larger electrolysers due to the 
fact that more hydrogen is produced, as shown in Fig. 6.b. However, the 
LCOHD increases over the large electrolyser sizes due to capacity factor 
of electrolyser decreases. The impacts of different PV arrays, electro-
lyser, and battery sizes coupled with liquefied hydrogen storage (to 
accommodate 5% annual hydrogen production) on LCOHD and annual 
hydrogen production are shown in Fig. 7.a and Fig. 7.b, respectively. 
When there is no specific hydrogen demand needs to be addressed, it can 
be seen that the LCOHD can be significantly lower for liquefied storage 
than for compressed storage. However, the liquefied storage produces 

less hydrogen annually than compressed storage due to the energy- 
intensive liquefaction process, which diverts PV electricity from the 
electrolyser. At minimum LCOHD, the capacity factors of electrolysers 
are 41% for compressed hydrogen and 26% for liquefied hydrogen. 

3.2. Optimum equipment sizes for all scenarios 

Minimum LCOHD to meet the hydrogen blending demand can be 
found using an optimum combination of PV, electrolyser, and battery 
sizes. The optimum electrolyser, PV array, and battery sizes to deliver to 
deliver 25.47 kilotonnes/ year or 5% hydrogen demand are 470 MWe, 

Fig. 6. Impact of the sizes of PV array, battery, and electrolyser on a) levelised cost of delivered hydrogen (€/kg) and b) annual hydrogen production (kilotonnes/ 
year) at the photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with compressed hydrogen storage subsystem (PBESC). 

Fig. 7. Impact of the sizes of PV array, battery, and electrolyser on a) levelised cost of delivered hydrogen (€/kg) and b) annual hydrogen production (kilotonnes/ 
year) at the photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with liquefied hydrogen storage subsystem (PBESL). 
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765 MWe, and 45 MWh for gaseous storage, and 530 MWe, 905 MWe, 
and 510 MWh for liquid storage, respectively. Fig. 8 shows the impact of 
varying sizes for one equipment while maintaining the rest of equipment 
with its optimum sizes. It can be seen that electrolyser sizes have the 

significant impacts to both LCOHD and hydrogen production, especially 
or liquid storage system. However, modifying both PV array and battery 
sizes have the low impacts to LCOHD but hydrogen production. There-
fore, beyond these optimum sizes, hydrogen production does not meet 

Fig. 8. A sample of equipment sizing of (a) photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with compressed (PBESC) and (b) liquefied (PBESL) hydrogen storage to deliver 
25.47 kilotonnes/ year or 5% hydrogen demand at minimum levelised cost of delivered hydrogen (LCOHD) by using (1) various electrolyser, (2) PV array, and (3) 
battery sizes. 
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demand at minimum LCOHD. The LCOHD to deliver the 5% to 20% 
hydrogen volume fraction are in the range of 3.69 to 3.84 €/kg for PBESC 
and 2.81 to 3.23 €/kg for PBESL. The optimum equipment sizes to meet 
other hydrogen demands at minimum LCOHD are found iteratively and 
listed in Table 5. 

The large sizes of hydrogen storage required in this study are due to 
the need to meet hydrogen demand targets throughout the whole year, 
which implies a need for seasonal storage. Vast land area is needed by 
PBESC for the buried pipes. In contrast, the high volumetric density of 
liquified hydrogen at PBESL reduces the required areas to about one 
third of buried pipe sizes. To supply hydrogen demand for the 20% blend 
scenario, the PBESL needs spherical tanks with a total capacity of 6,222 
tonnes. The current largest spherical tank that stores liquified hydrogen 
(270 tonnes or 3,800 m3) can be found in the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) at the Kennedy Space Center in Florida 

[34]. The battery size for the liquid hydrogen system is approximately 
12 times larger than that required for a similarly-sized compressed 
hydrogen system, due to the requirement to power the liquefaction unit 
at night. The capacity factor of electrolyser for PBESC and PBESL are 
between 26% and 30% for all scenarios. The surplus of photovoltaic 
electricity is less than 2% for all systems. 

Fig. 9 shows the comparison of the LCOHD and its contributors for 
each of the optimum configurations. It can be seen that storing large 
quantities of gaseous hydrogen leads to higher LCOHD than one that 
stores liquid hydrogen, even though the cost contribution of PV arrays 
increases due to the additional elelctricity demand for liquefaction. For 
compressed hydrogen, the costs of buried pipes are one of the main 
expenses and not significantly impacted by economies of scale due or 
technological learning. For a similar scale of hydrogen storage capacity 
(tonnes), liquid hydrogen offers lower capital costs compared to com-
pressed storage. The larger share of battery costs for liquid hydrogen 
compared to compressed hydrogen also benefits liquid hydrogen to 
further reduce LCOHD when more hydrogen is injected (e.g. for 20% 
compared to 5% hydrogen demand). This is due to a large battery for 
large hydrogen demand bringing an advantage to the economies of 
scale. 

3.3. Hydrogen supply from optimally sized equipment 

Fig. 10 shows the one-week hydrogen supply perfromance of the 
PBESC for each blending scenario. The solid colours represent the 
hydrogen flow for grid injection, and pattern colours indicate the 
hydrogen flow to storage. The hydrogen flow for grid injection can be 
from storage (dark red) or from the electrolyser, powered by PV (yellow) 
or battery (blue). It can be seen that hydrogen production using direct 
PV electricity follows the solar energy profile during the day, with some 
additional hours of battery electricity afterwards. Part of the hydrogen 
produced during the day is kept in storage for supply during the absence 
of sunlight. Therefore, the PBESC can deliver the hourly hydrogen de-
mand throughout the year. Fig. 11 shows the results for PBESL for the 
same one-week hydrogen supply perfromance. Even though the sizes of 
PV arrays for PBESL are larger than PBESC, hydrogen production using 
direct PV electricity reduces since this electricity is used to supply the 
liquefaction process and charge much larger batteries. In addition, the 
battery in the PBESL provides more electricity for the electrolyser during 

Table 5 
Summary of the optimum equipment sizes for all scenarios.  

Parameters Unit Demand scenarios 

5% 10% 15% 20% 

H₂ demand kilotonnes/ 
year 

25.47 50.41 77.29 106.24 

Photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with compressed (PBESC) hydrogen storage 
LCOHD €/kg 3.84 3.78 3.73 3.69 
Photovoltaic array 

size 
MWe 765 1,515 2,325 3,195 

Electrolyser size MWe 470 930 1,425 1,955 
Battery size MWh 45 85 115 180 
Storage size (H₂ 

mass) 
Kilotonnes 1.44 2.84 4.35 5.97 

Storage size (H₂ 
volume) 

m3 70,158 138,414 211,608 290,843 

Photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with liquefied (PBESL) hydrogen storage 
LCOHD €/kg 3.23 3.04 2.91 2.81 
Photovoltaic array 

size 
MWe 905 1,790 2,720 3,735 

Electrolyser size MWe 530 1,070 1,690 2,340 
Battery size MWh 510 1,070 1,560 2,140 
Storage size (H₂ 

mass) 
Kilotonnes 1.33 2.90 4.47 6.22 

Storage size (H₂ 
volume) 

m3 18,671 40,916 63,034 87,675  

Fig. 9. The share of CAPEX and OPEX in LCOHD for the photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with compressed hydrogen storage subsystem (PBESC) and with 
Liquefied Hydrogen Storage Subsystem (PBESL). 
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night than in thr PBESC. The hydrogen storage performances of the 
PBESC and PBESL for all scenarios are illustrated in Fig. 12. It can be seen 
that the storage profiles for all scenarios are similar in that most surplus 
hydrogen is produced and stored during summer and released during 
winter. 

3.4. Energy and water intensities of hydrogen supply 

The overall energy efficiency of converting PV electricity to com-
pressed hydrogen gas for blending in natural gas transmission are 67% 
for PBESC and 56% PBESL, using the lower heating value of hydrogen 

Fig. 10. Hourly hydrogen supply performance for one week of operation for all hydrogen demand scenarios with compressed hydrogen storage.  
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(LHVH2). For what concerns the transport in blended form, the energy 
cost increase at the compressor unit ranges from about +9% for the 5% 
blend scenario to about +32% for the 20% scenario. However, it 
negligibly affect the overall transport efficiency of the high pressure 

natural gas pipeline system, that is 99.4% in the 5% scenario and 99.3% 
in the 20% scenario (in the reference case with 100% natural gas 
transport it is 99.5%) [50]. The shares of energy for hydrogen produc-
tion in the compressed (and liquefied) configurations to meet 5% 

Fig. 11. Hourly hydrogen supply performance for one week of operation for all hydrogen demand scenarios with liquefied hydrogen storage.  
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hydrogen demand are 98.5% (82.7%) for electrolysis, 1.4% (1.2%) for 
compression, and 0.06% (0.05%) for desalination. As described in sub-
section 2.6., the desalination system is not included in the PBES. The 
liquefied configuration additionally requires 16% for the liquefaction 
unit. Thus, the total energy intensity of hydrogen production is in the 
range 49–58 kWh/kg for all hydrogen demand scenarios. The average 
water intensity of hydrogen production is 15 l/kg, meaning that the 
PBES requires 0.4 to 1.7 million m3 per year to meet hydrogen demand 
for the 5% to 20% injection scenarios. 

3.5. Sensitivity analysis 

The sensitive variables are evaluated for (1) technical parameters 
(efficiencies of PV, electrolyser, battery, and specific energy consump-
tion of liquefaction unit), and (2) economic parameters (capital costs of 
PV, electrolyser, battery, and storage). The impact on LCOHD in per-
centage can be evaluated by changing the parameters’ values by 10% 
and + 10% of initial values as shown in Fig. 13. On the technical side, 
the PV and electrolyser efficiencies significantly impact LCOHD in both 
gaseous and liquid systems. On the economic side, PV capital cost is the 
most sensitive parameter for a liquid system. In comparison, in addition 

Fig. 12. Hydrogen storage profiles for all hydrogen demand scenarios by the photovoltaic battery electrolyser system with compressed (PBESC) and liquefied 
hydrogen storages (PBESL) for a) one-week operation in summer, b) one-week operation in winter, and c) one-year operation. 
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to PV capital cost, storage capital cost is also impactful to LCOHD of the 
gaseous system. 

4. Conclusions 

A techno-economic model of hydrogen production in a photovoltaic 
battery electrolyser system (PBES) for injection and blending into a 
natural gas transmission pipeline was performed in this study. Mellitah 
in Libya is selected as the location for this case study. The PBES includes 
a polycrystalline silicon photovoltaic (PV) array to generate electricity, a 
lithium-ion battery to temporarily store PV electricity, an alkaline water 
electrolyser to produce hydrogen, a reciprocating compressor to 
compress the hydrogen to 80 barg, and large-scale gaseous or liquid 
hydrogen storage to maintain the flow rate of hydrogen required for 
constant volume fraction in the range 5–20% in the Green Stream gas 
pipeline to Italy. Hourly PV electricity output is simulated using the 
European Union Photovoltaic Geographical Information System (EU- 
PVGIS). The levelised cost of delivered hydrogen (LCOHD) and hydrogen 
blending demand are used as the key parameters to optimise the size of 
components in the PBES. 

Results show the selection of PV, electrolyser and battery sizes can 
significantly impact the techno-economic performance of the PBES, as 
indicated by LCOHD. The optimum equipment sizes of PBES are selected 
to deliver minimum LCOHD while meeting hydrogen demand. The 
LCOHD and hydrogen production capacity from the optimum systems to 
meet the 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% hydrogen blending demands are in the 
range of 3.69 to 3.84 €/kg when coupled with compressed hydrogen 
storage subsystem (PBESC) and 2.81 to 3.23 €/kg when coupled with 
liquefied hydrogen storage subsystem (PBESL). In terms of mass, the 
largest storage capacity required for either compressed or liquefied 

hydrogen is around 6 kilotonnes. In terms of volume, the compressed 
hydrogen storages require the significant volumes between 70 and 290 
thousand m3. In contrast, liquefaction process of PBESL reduces the 
required volumes to between 18 and 87 thousand m3. The large sizes of 
hydrogen storage in this study are due to the fact that most of the 
storable hydrogen is produced in summer to meet the annual demand for 
hydrogen blending. 

Future studies could explore the addition of wind and/or concen-
trated solar power (CSP) for hydrogen production. Alternative large- 
scale storages of hydrogen for long-distance transmission is necessary 
to investigate. These could include compressed hydrogen gas storage at 
salt caverns and depleted natural gas reservoirs. Future work could also 
seek to integrate PBES with desalination powered by either CSP or direct 
solar energy. On the demand side, two potential avenues of future work 
present themselves. One involves allowing blending volume fractions to 
float within a range (for example 7.5%-12.5% instead of exactly 10%), 
which could enable smaller equipment and higher capacity factors. The 
other avenue would explore PBES configuration for 100% hydrogen 
injection. 
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